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Recent figures from the National Centers for Health Statistics indicate that approximately 
3.1% of the US adult population has reported serious psychological distress within the past 30 days. 
This figure represents over 9 million adults. In addition, annually there are 51.7 million ambulatory 
visits and 2.3 million inpatient discharges for mental health care within the United States. Accord-
ing to a recent report by the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI; 2004), approximately one 
in four Americans is likely to be affected by some type of mental illness personally and/or through 
significant others during their lifetime. The World Health Organization’s Global Burden of Disease 
study concluded that mental illness accounted for over 15% of the disease burden in established 
economies, representing a greater social burden than all forms of cancer combined. 

At the same time, mental health is much broader than simply the absence of mental illness. 
Healthy People 2010 defined mental health as “a state of successful mental functioning, resulting 
in productive activities, fulfilling relationships, and the ability to adapt to change and cope with 
adversity” (USDHHS, 2000, p. 37). Thus, mental health is integral to human functioning and 
growth, the development of meaningful interpersonal relationships, contributions to society, and 
the quality of life for people. 

This special issue broadly addresses a key question—What is the role of therapeutic recre-
ation (TR) in promoting the mental health of people in our diverse society? Given the linkage of 
mental health to life functioning, it is necessary to give attention to the realities of people’s lives. 
Undoubtedly, many people are under high stress. Most people face a variety of challenges in their 
lives from family, interpersonal, work-related, and health issues to marginalized living conditions 
and discrimination/oppression (e.g., sexism, racism, ableism, classism, ageism, homophobia/het-
erosexism) associated with personal and collective identities. Dealing with and transcending these 
challenges is an essential factor to maintain or promote mental health. TR’s contributions to this 
process are important, but have yet to be extensively examined. 

As accentuated in this special issue, transcending life challenges encompasses coping with 
stress, adapting to life challenges, healing from trauma, as well as enhancing the quality of one’s 
life. Thus, this life-transcendence notion goes beyond simply surviving from a passive or reactive 
perspective, but, more importantly, involves thriving from a pro-active perspective, for example, 
by gaining valued meanings of life (e.g., social, spiritual, cultural) through TR. Consequently, tran-
scending life challenges can facilitate meaning-creation and life-quality enhancement, which are 
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essential for people to feel mentally healthy. 
This special issue focuses on the role of TR in 
coping with, adapting to, healing from, and/or 
transcending life challenges to help people feel 
mentally healthy in the context of our increas-
ingly diverse society. 

We are very pleased to feature four novel 
papers for this Therapeutic Recreation Journal 
(TRJ) special issue, which present original and 
innovative ideas and evidence from diverse 
perspectives. Such innovation and diversity are 
demonstrated with respect not only to the type 
of papers featured (including both conceptual 
and empirical papers), but also to the focus 
of target populations examined or identified, 
ranging from people who face acute or chronic 
life stressors (Hutchinson, Bland, & Kleiber), 
to women currently living in a prison system 
(Pedlar, Yuen, & Fortune), women and men 
who have encountered various types of trau-
mas (e.g., childhood abuse, adult experiences 
of violence or rape, workplace trauma, motor 
vehicle accidents, combat related stress; Arai, 
Griffin, Miatello, & Greig), and, more broadly, 
those individuals who can take advantage of 
gaining TR support (Heintzman).

The paper by Hutchinson, Bland, and 
Kleiber presents and integrates knowledge 
from the broader field of research on leisure, 
stress-coping, and health. Their work identifies 
a multitude of ways in which or how leisure 
may operate as a coping resource or strategy 
in dealing with acute and chronic life stressors. 
They highlight the need to consider individual 
differences in leisure’s influence in coping with 
stress (e.g., across the life course, the types and 
severity of stressors encountered), as well as 
recognize how certain forms of leisure activ-
ity may have different effects in stress-coping 
(e.g., leisure for self-preservation and -restora-
tion, high investment/serious leisure versus ca-
sual leisure). The paper offers suggestions on 
how the leisure stress-coping research can be 
a basis for both assessment and intervention in 
TR practice, through specifically introducing 
evidence-based models of both assessing client 
needs for leisure-based coping interventions, 
and linking the assessment of baseline leisure-
coping to TR service delivery. 

Employing critical criminology and cre-
ative analytical practice, Pedlar, Yuen, and For-
tune examined the impact of a leisure interven-
tion, referred to as Stride, that is brought into 

a federal prison for women in Canada. They 
have woven excerpts from the conversations 
with 17 women inmates to give voices to those 
women and to consider whether leisure and 
recreation experiences through the Stride in-
tervention function to normalize behavior and 
ultimately make good girls out of women who 
are deemed bad by society. They, however, did 
not find support for this ideological and nor-
malizing assumption. Instead, the data showed 
that the natural connections that are formed at 
Stride, and subsequent friendships that often 
evolve into the development of a circle, were 
a site for empowerment and resistance to deal 
with and transcend adversity, discrimination, 
and oppression, besides confirming recreation 
and leisure as a vehicle to bring some sense of 
fun, joy, humanity, and comfort. Overall, the 
findings point to the importance of informal 
recreation opportunities (rather than a formal-
ized intervention) to facilitate friendship and 
community building and reintegration for such 
marginalized population groups as women liv-
ing in a prison system.

Arai, Griffin, Miatello, and Greig’s study 
used Leisure Connections, a leisure-based psy-
cho-educational group, as a context to examine 
leisure and recreation involvement in the lives 
of people who have experienced trauma, as 
well as the changes in such involvement during 
the process of healing from trauma. Employing 
a mixed-method design, they have contrasted 
quantitative results of the Assessment of Lei-
sure and Recreation Involvement (LRI) with 
qualitative findings from interviews with 13 
women and men who participated in Leisure 
Connections. The integration of this contrast-
ing set of evidence has led to an explanation 
of people’s cognitive shifts in leisure percep-
tions, affective shifts in leisure experiences, 
and shifts in leisure behavior over the course 
of their participation in Leisure Connections. 
The findings also illustrate a variety of linkages 
among trauma-related factors (e.g., types of 
trauma, coping/healing strategies); the dimen-
sions/components of the LRI; and the ways in 
which participants describe the cognitive, af-
fective and behavioral aspects of their leisure 
involvements. Despite such diverse and com-
plex linkages, highlighted from the findings is 
the importance of developing a personal rela-
tionship with the whole self, and learning to 
connect the self to leisure through being mind-
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ful of feelings and personal needs/wants. 
Heintzman offers a new conceptual 

model of leisure-spiritual coping. In this pa-
per, Heintzman reviews previous work that 
may give guidance in understanding the role 
of spirituality in leisure, as well as how leisure 
actions may provide both spiritual behaviors 
and resources that can aid people in coping 
with stress. Building on the integration of the 
literature on leisure, stress, and spiritual cop-
ing, Heintzman’s model includes such unique 
concepts as the spiritual appraisal of stressor, 
leisure-spiritual coping behavior (e.g., sac-
rilization and grounding, contemplative lei-
sure), spiritual connections (e.g., with nature 
and transcendent other), and leisure-spiritual 
meaning-making. He endorses the use of this 
model for therapeutic recreation and leisure 
services practitioners as they work with people 
experiencing stress due to a variety of personal 
and/or structural stressors including disability, 
chronic illness, discrimination, marginaliza-
tion, poverty or other challenges. He suggests 
that this model may be used to enable persons 
to transcend life challenges and enhance the 
quality of life, besides guiding hypothesis de-
velopment and providing a framework for the 
investigation of specific pathways that link the 
various spiritual dimensions to leisure-related 
constructs. 

Even in this selected, small collection of 
featured papers, the messages are both clear 
and convincing that TR can play a significant 
and important role in dealing with and tran-
scending life challenges and subsequently in 
facilitating mental health. Given the broad 
and extensive scope of TR services that can be 
relevant and applicable to diverse population 
groups (Robertson & Long, 2008; Shank & 
Coyle, 2002), gaining in-depth insights into the 
various ways in which these transcendence-fo-
cused TR practices operate in a wide range of 
settings is important, depending on individual 
differences, the types of stressors and traumas 
encountered, living conditions/environments, 
and resources and support available, to name a 
few. As shown from the featured papers, there 
is clearly the need to go beyond the conven-
tional TR practices (e.g., from a directive, in-
tervention perspective) and to bring forward the 
voices of people who are the ones that should 
gain direct benefits from these practices. Those 
people’s voices should then be acknowledged 

and incorporated into TR and mental health 
system restructuring and transformation. 

The use of a more holistic, client-cen-
tered, and community-based approach is a 
must if we strive to make a real difference in 
this system restructuring and transformation 
process. Not only are self-determination/au-
tonomy, stress-coping/healing, empowerment/
resistance, social inclusion, and community 
integration important concepts, but a holistic 
transcendence-focused approach also depends 
on the collaboration and synergy among the cli-
ent-centered team of individuals who are pas-
sionate about and proactive in promoting the 
quality of life for the clients of TR practices. 
From a team-oriented participatory action re-
search perspective, the key ingredients include: 
mutual respect, co-learning, partnership and ca-
pacity building, power-sharing and co-owner-
ship, and equitable participation and decision-
making by all involved (Wallerstein & Duran, 
2006). Ultimately, such a client-centered team 
approach to TR and mental health system re-
structuring has the potential to lead to personal 
and collective empowerment and social change 
that transcends and unites the academic-com-
munity-practice boundaries from a trans-disci-
plinary perspective. Through equally sharing 
power with people from the community (e.g., 
disability community), researchers, service-
providers, and policy-makers can establish a 
client-centered partnership/team that can act as 
the driving force for making our society a bet-
ter place to live for all, by targeting currently 
disadvantaged and marginalized population 
groups. In working with our allied professions, 
TR can play a significant role in this system 
transformation process. Thus, understanding 
the potential of TR to help people adapt to and 
transcend a multitude of life challenges has im-
portant implications.

As the Guest Co-Editors of this TRJ spe-
cial issue, we would like to express sincere 
appreciation for the reviewers’ valuable contri-
butions: Sanghee Chun, Rodney Dieser, Geor-
gia Frey, Susan Hutchinson, Douglas Kleiber, 
Youngkhill Lee, David Loy, Alison Pedlar, 
Brenda Robertson, John Shank, Marieke van 
Puymbroeck.
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